
Cypher (continued...)

Diggy Simmons

Ayo premiere, i know this tape over but play that joint back fr
om the cypher.
Hahaha...there we go. There we go! Let's Get It.

Uhhhh...yeah i'm only fifteen but my sixteen strong
So imma spit this quick eight and let you feens get warm
The teeny bopper got you leanin' proper, never seen him drop a 
wack song.
I'm the dawn like Lebron got the heat poppin'
Light skin like Chico DeGarge is
I got you locked up cuz you know what the bars is.
I'm a star kid & i swear if Nicki babysits me i just might lear
n what a Minaj (Menage) is.
& all you dudes is dulusion maragies, you think i grew up in th
e neighborhood like Mr. Rogers
We started from the bottom. two ....in Hollis down with the kin
gs who all be paying homage
School of hard knocks imma graduate with honors
I'm the golden child therefore i will never tarnish
One here comes the two to the thriszy.

On ya bbm is that only time ya set is busy
I put in over time without a workers permit
Making sure the floor shines is the only work that you get
You missed a spot like the fo doctors spock
Into Cali i'm up up to the sky & there ain't no coming down it'
s a one way trip 
& you don't really have a story like a one page script cuz you'
re boring you're wack & everybody know
Ya wasting ya time cuz you're never gonna blow.
Ya peoples try to tell you & you be like so?
My dreams to be a rapper, i'll never let it go
Hahaha so you can stay in La La Land.
I'm common yellow like LaLa's man.
Have you speaking in tongues like Vado Cam
Think you gangster for life like my bottle jam.
When the haters talk mean i go numb,
Get off my beanstalk fe fi fo fum
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